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The anchorage of the polycarbonate panels, wich is obtained by locking the polycarbonate clip 
profile into the steel channel without boreholes or screws on the panel, prevents infiltrations. 
Eventually penetrated microelements can flow outside by the primary draining. 
 
The particular shape of the steel channel guarantees the ultimate draining of infiltrations and
condensates, without interference with eventual fixing screws. 

The anchorage of the polycarbonate panels is accomplished mainly by locking the polycarbonate
clip profile into the steel channel. 
 
The particular shape of the panels and the special profile of the steel channels keep the panels in 
their position in case of compressive or depressive forces. They remain perfectly in site with
distribuited load (wind and snow) and with concentrated load. 
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Assembly completed 
As there are no passing screws in the 
panels, thermal expansion is allowed 

At last, the polycarbonate clip profile  
is locked by pressure,  

with help of a rubber hammer 

Between the panels the necessary 
distance for eventual 

fixing of the steel channel 
on the structure is foreseen 

The multi-walI polycarbonate panels  
are hooked by pressure 
on the steel channel 
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Responsibility clause: all information and technical advice given are made in good faith and based on the best of our knowledge; but having no 
control over the use of their material, we accept no responsibility for their applications. These indications do not exempt the customer from its 
controls to determine compliance of materials and installation procedures to their needs and standards. 
AKRAPLAST Sistemi reserves the right to change specifications at any time. 

SPECIFICATION TEXT 
 

Choose between alternatives marked by  and verify admissible combinations panel / steel channel and minimum 
bending radius in the table TECHNICAL DATA at § 1.3.  
 

 Wall;    Northlight;    Flat roof;    Curved roof  
realised with selfcarrying modular system type SUN MODUL® by Akraplast Sistemi, including: 
 

1) UV protected multi-wall polycarbonate panels 
 thickness 10 mm, modular width 500 mm, 3 walls, thermal transmission U=2,73 W/m2K 
 thickness 16 mm, modular width 500 mm, 4 walls, thermal transmission U=2,04 W/m2K 

 thickness 20 mm, modular width 500 mm, 5 walls, thermal transmission U=1,71 W/m2K 

 thickness 25 mm, modular width 500 mm, 5 walls, thermal transmission U=1,55 W/m2K 

 thickness 12 mm, modular width 1000 mm, honeycomb, thermal transmission U=2,20 W/m2K 

 thickness 16 mm, modular width 1000 mm, honeycomb, thermal transmission U=1,99 W/m2K 

 thickness 20 mm, modular width 1000 mm, honeycomb, thermal transmission U=1,81 W/m2K 

 thickness 32 mm, modular width 1000 mm, 9 walls, thermal transmission U=1,27 W/m2K 

 thickness 40 mm, modular width 1000 mm, 9 walls, thermal transmission U=1,13 W/m2K 
  colour   transparent;   opal-white;   others …………………… 
 

2) U shaped channels in galvanized steel with plasticized external surface 
 type Standard for total thickness of the system 40 mm  
 type Maxi for total thickness of the system 60 mm  

colour    grey;    white 
   

3) Clip profiles in UV protected polycarbonate for stable anchorage of the panels on the steel channels 
colour   as panels;   others ……………………   
 

4) Profiles for framing of the perimeter in natural anodized aluminium; PE inlays, gaskets and what else is necessary
for perfect tightness of the system. 

 

WARRANTIES 
 

SUN MODUL® panels and clip profiles are protected against UV rays on the external side.  
In Europe they are covered by 10 YEARS WARRANTY from the date of purchase against yellowing and weather damages (hail etc.). 
For Extra-European Countries the warranty may have a different duration. For further details, please ask for the Warranty Certificate. 
 

CERTIFICATIONS 
 

A series of tests have been carried out on the SUN MODUL® system, in order to confirm it's most significant properties. The below
listed test and certificates are available. For further details, please ask for a copy of the Certificate.  
 
Type of test / Certificate  

     

Durability:   Evolution during time of light transmission and impact strength 
    

Tightness:   Air tightness       
Water tightness      

 

Mechanical properties:  Resistance to compressive and depressive loads   
    Resistance of fixing to tearing and deformation  
 

Thermal properties:  Coefficient of thermal conductivity    
 

Solar properties:  Energy transmission      
    Light transmission and reflection    
 

Acoustic properties:  Coefficient of acoustic insulation    
 

Fire classification:  Certificates for European Standard EN13501-1, and National Standards for several Countries  
 

Licences of the system:   In several Countries according to respective standards  
 

TECHNICAL HANDBOOK 
 
A Technical Handbook is available with detailed information and examples about the following topics: 
   PROPERTIES and ELEMENTS of the SYSTEM - APPLICATIONS - ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS  
The use of the handbook is recommended for architects for elaboration of projects foreseeing application of the system, and for the 
companies doing the installation. 
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